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Setup Your PropertiesSetup Your Properties

Your properties are the foundation of your Lodgix account. Almost every element of the
Lodgix application pulls information from your property setup, so it is important to be very
thorough. You should also put some thought into your pricing strategy and plan ahead for
future rate updates.

Should You Use Seasonality Templates?Should You Use Seasonality Templates?

Lodgix provides the option to set your rates individually for each property, or create rate
templates that are then assigned to multiple properties. Seasonality templates offer a method
for setting and updating your rates and rules across multiple properties simultaneously, which
primarily benefits property managers with more than 5 properties. Those with less than 5
properties will most likely want to simply set rates for each property individually, unless all
properties have very similar pricing. The following article explains how Seasonality Templates
work, and can help you decide which method is right for you... Setting up Seasonality
Templates: Best Practices

Are Your Properties Single Units or Multi Units?Are Your Properties Single Units or Multi Units?

Lodgix differentiates between different types of properties for two primary reasons: occupancy
and calendaring. How you set up your properties can make a big difference in how the
application works for you. Typically the choice is very simple.

If you want the guest to be able to choose which property or room to rent, then your properties
should be set up as single-unit entities.

If you want the guest to reserve only a "room type" (e.g. one bedroom ocreanfront), and have
the system (or the property manager) assign which property or room the guest is assigned,
then your property should be set up as a multi-unit entity.

Note that even if your units are all located in the same building, a single unit setup is often the
correct option. Multi-unit setups are typically reserved for larger hotel-style resorts with
interchangeable rooms. Additionally, multi-unit listings will not integrate with many of our
channel partners.

Importing Your Properties from Homeaway / VRBOImporting Your Properties from Homeaway / VRBO

If you already have existing listings on HomeAway / VRBO, Lodgix offers a slick and efficient tool
to import properties from HomeAway into Lodgix. This can save a great deal of time in the
initial setup process. Full instructions on this tool can be found here: Creating Properties on
Lodgix from HomeAway / VRBO Listings
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Setting Up Your First PropertySetting Up Your First Property

You will setup your first property from the "+" icon on the List All Properties page. Our setup
wizard with guide you through the process. It is in your best interests to be as thorough as
possible when setting up your properties... especially the first property.

Adding Additional PropertiesAdding Additional Properties

When creating additional properties you will have the option to copy an existing property and
then edit the details, rather than starting from scratch each time.
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Setup Deposits, Fees, Services, and TaxesSetup Deposits, Fees, Services, and Taxes

Your reservation and security deposits, fees, services, and taxes are all setup using our
Universal Property Template. This is located under Settings > Deposit / Fees / Services /
Taxes.

Reservation DepositReservation Deposit

Your reservation deposit settings are global and will apply to all properties in your Lodgix
account.

1. The amount (fixed or percentage based) that is due at the time of reservation.
2. Select whether to include Services, Fees, and Taxes when calculating the percentage
3. Select date that remaining balance is due
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Security DepositsSecurity Deposits

1. Choose when to collect the security deposit.
2. Click "Add Deposit"

Add Security DepositAdd Security Deposit

1. Enter a name like "Security Deposit"
2. Enter the amount of the security deposit
3. Choose whether the deposit is a pre-auth or not. A pre-auth means that the security deposit

is never actually collected. A pre-auth means that a pre-authorization is run on the guest
credit card for the amount of the security deposit. This places a hold on the guest credit
card in the amount of the security deposit, usually for seven (7) days, at which times the pre-
auth will expire. Note: pre-auths typically aren't a real good mechanism for protecting the
property as many times the pre-auth will expire before the guest checks out, leaving little
protection for the property manager.
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4. Save

Assign Security Deposit to PropertiesAssign Security Deposit to Properties

1. Select the security deposit.
2. Add to ALL properties or
3. Add to individual properties

The arrow shows how the table can be manipulated to show which properties contain (or don't
contain) the security deposit.

TaxesTaxes

The process of adding a Tax, Fee, or Service is very similar to adding Deposits. You will create
the item, select it, and add it to whichever properties it applies.
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Adding a TaxAdding a Tax

1. Name the tax
2. Assign a value
3. Choose percent or fixed
4. If conditional, then choose the rate of the tax, after X of nights. For example, for many

areas, when a stay exceeds 30 days the tax is no longer collected.
5. Important! Choose the type of tax as this will be used in reporting, quickbooks, etc.
6. Save

FeesFees

Fees are items like cleaning fees, booking fees, processing fees, etc. They are typically
mandatory but can also be set as optional.
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Adding a FeeAdding a Fee

1. Name the fee
2. Describe the fee
3. Assign a value
4. Choose percent or fixed
5. Mandatory, Optional, Pet Fee Trigger or Internal. Optional fees can be selected by the guest

during the checkout process. Internal fees are not visible to the guest, but are available to be
added to invoices. The pet fee trigger is explained in detail here.

6. Group the fee into the correct category
7. Choose if the fee is collected according to the collection rules setup under the Deposits tab,

or if the fee is due at the time of booking.
8. You can elect to pass the fee revenue on to the property owner and collect a commission as

you do with rental income, or you can pass the fee revenue directly to the property owner in
full without collecting any commission.

9. If conditional, then choose the rate of the fee, after X of nights. For example, a cleaning fee
might be $100 for shorter stays but when a stay exceeds 30 nights the fee is no longer
collected.

10. Important! If the fee is taxed make sure to choose which taxes are to be collected on the fee.
11. SAVE
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ServicesServices

A service can be items like bike rentals, mid-stay cleanings, etc. Services are optional and can be
added by the guest during the booking process.

Adding a ServiceAdding a Service

1. Name the Service
2. Describe the Service
3. Assign a value
4. Choose percent or fixed
5. Choose how the Service is billed (One Time, Daily, Weekly, or Monthly)
6. Important! If the Service is taxed make sure to choose which taxes are to be collected on

the Service. Also select if the Service is discountable, and if it is a per person charge.
7. Save

Damage Protection WaiversDamage Protection Waivers

Most property managers no longer use security deposits for many reasons:

1. Time required to collect / refund the security deposit.
2. Possible loss of discount rate as most merchant accounts will not refund the discount rate.
3. Possible damage to online reputation when a guest disputes the retention of the security

deposit and complains in the many forums and review sites online.
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Most property managers now mandate Damage Protection. Learn more about damage
protection and how to set it up within Lodgix.
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Account SettingsAccount Settings

Account ProfileAccount Profile

From Settings > Account Settings you can configure the following...

1. Login and BIlling Notification Email.Login and BIlling Notification Email. This is your login email address, and can only be
updated by Lodgix tech support. However, you can configure a CC email address

2. Billing Information.Billing Information.
3. SMS Phone.SMS Phone. Allows you to set a phone number where new booking notifications will be sent

via text message.
4. Change Password.Change Password.
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Two Step Authentication.Two Step Authentication. You can enter and verify a mobile phone number to enable two step
authentication for your account.

Billing ProfileBilling Profile

Under Settings > Billing Profile you can add, remove, or change your modules and subscription
level. You can also enter your billing information and view past invoices.

Important SettingsImportant Settings

Settings > Important Settings contains your company information as well as basic settings for
your account.
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GeneralGeneral

The "General" tab displays your Lodgix User ID and API key, and provides fields to enter your
corporate contact information and logo.

BookingsBookings
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1. Contact EmailContact Email - This field sets where any booking related notifications are sent.
2. Send emails on your behalfSend emails on your behalf - Checking this box allows Lodgix to send emails to your guests

as though they are from your domain. However this requires that your contact email use
your domain, as your Sender Policy Framework (SPF) records must be setup to allow Lodgix
to send emails on your behalf. DO NOT CHECK THIS BOX unless your SPF records have
been configured and checked.

3. Send emails using company nameSend emails using company name - If this box is checked all emails to your guests will
display your company name rather than your personal name.

4. Secondary Contact EmailSecondary Contact Email - This address will be cc'd on all booking related notifications.
5. Allow degrade invoice statusAllow degrade invoice status - An invoice can either be in an unconfirmed, confirmed, paid-

in-full or refund due state. An invoice will be confirmed once the reservation deposit has
been paid. If the guest, for example, adds a day to their stay and if allow degrade invoice
status = YES, then the invoice can revert back to an unconfirmed status. Many subscribers
want invoice to stay confirmed, once confirmed. In those instances allow degrade invoice
status should = NO and all additional charges will simply be added to the remaining balance
amount due.

6. Weekend Days -Weekend Days - Allows you to define what days are considered weekends on your calendar.
7. Accept online bookingsAccept online bookings - Options are "YES" or "No - Availability Only".
8. Booking Lead TimeBooking Lead Time - Sets how far in advance of the check in time you will allow bookings.

Setting this to "Disabled" restricts all bookings within 24 hours of checkin. You can also set
this field to any time period between 1-24 hours.

9. Allow turnover day bookings -Allow turnover day bookings - Setting this to "No" will not allow an arrival on the same day
as a departure.

10. Discounts overlap policy -Discounts overlap policy - Allows you to decide how to handle situations where discounts
overlap. You can choose to apply only Last Minute, only Length of Stay, or both.

11. Limit bookings toLimit bookings to - Some subscribers want to limit the ability of guests to only be able to
book online X of days in advance.

12. Limit Bookings Custom TextLimit Bookings Custom Text - Set the text you want to display for all dates on the calendar
outside of the bookable range.

13. The cancellationcancellation and deposit policiesdeposit policies are used within the online booking page ONLY when a
rental agreement is not required for display and signature. The cancellation and deposit
policies are used when integrating to HomeAway and they are also referenced in many
internal templates using merge tags: [REMAINBALPOLICY] and [CANCELPOLICY]

14. Online booking thank you textOnline booking thank you text - This text is displayed at the top of the page after an online
booking is made.

15. The remaining three options are pretty self explanatory, clicking on the + icon will drop
down fields to configure those fields. There is a separate help document for tracking scripts.
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LocalizationLocalization

1. Default countryDefault country - When making both online and manual bookings, there is a "Country" field.
That field can be set to default to the country of your choice.

2. Preferred currencyPreferred currency - Lodgix allows for one default currency. If your currency is not listed,
let us know and we'll add it for you.

3. Time formatTime format - 12 hour or 24 hour.
4. Date formatDate format - Many options.
5. TimezoneTimezone - Important to set this correctly otherwise the timing of triggers and dashboard

items will be off.
6. Available languagesAvailable languages - This setting allows for translations to be entered for online booking

related items. Additional information on language settings can be found here.

MarketingMarketing

At times it can be beneficial to collect marketing data from your guests. For example, perhaps
you'd like to ask the guest how they heard about your property. Or maybe you have some
internal data that you want to collect with each reservation. This screen allows you to define a
question and list of possible answers that will be presented to guests during the checkout
process. Full documentation on this feature can be found here.
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Setup Your Payment GatewaySetup Your Payment Gateway

To process credit cards using Lodgix you must setup a payment gateway. This can be done
from Settings > Payment Gateway Setup.

Selecting a Payment GatewaySelecting a Payment Gateway

There are several payment gateways that integrate with Lodgix. Most subscribers use either
Authorize.net or Stripe.com, but a full list of supported payment gateways can be found here.

Setup Your Payment Gateway to Work with Lodgix.comSetup Your Payment Gateway to Work with Lodgix.com

Integrating your payment gateway with Lodgix is a very straightforward process, but it is slightly
different for each gateway. You can find detailed instructions for each gateway here. Select
yours from the list and follow the instructions to complete the integration.
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Setup Your Rental AgreementSetup Your Rental Agreement

Lodgix provides several default templates, including a rental agreement. The templates can
be stomized to meet your needs from Settings > Templates > Documents.

Customize Your Rental AgreementCustomize Your Rental Agreement

Click on the pencil icon to edit the PDF template.
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Editing the TemplateEditing the Template

A WYSIWYG (What You See is What You Get) editor is used to customize the content of your
Rental Agreement. Your Rental Agreement consists of static content that you can type or paste
directly into the editor, and merge tags that pull dynamic content from the system. Merge tags
are explained in greater detail below.

A few tips about adding content to your template...

1. In general text from Microsoft Word can be cut / paste directly into the editor. However, at
times a bunch of junk formatting from Word will carry over that will screw up your template.
If that happens, copy the contents to a text editor first like Notepad and then copy / paste
into the template. That will assure a clean import.

2. The "Source" button will show you the actual source formatting code. If you are experiencing
issues with formatting many times digging into the source will help you delete unnecessary
formatting.

3. [clogo] will allow you to display your logo in the template, if a logo has been uploaded within
the Important Settings area of the application.
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Working with Merge TagsWorking with Merge Tags

You can use merge tags to pull data directly from the database to populate the templates.
Merge tags can pull Company, Guest, Property, and Reservation specific information and
dynamically insert it into your template. For example, you can insert the name of the guest into
the document using the [GUESTFIRSTNAME][GUESTLASTNAME] merge tags.

Each merge tag has a short description to aid in finding the correct merge tag to use for your
template. If you can't determine which merge tag is the correct one, a good way to test is to
choose a merge tag, save the template and then generate a test pdf or go to an invoice and
generate a live PDF to determine whether the PDF output is what you require.
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Assign Different Rental Agreements to Different PropertiesAssign Different Rental Agreements to Different Properties

You can create multiple rental agreements and assign them to different properties by clicking
on the Rental Agreements Setup tab under Settings > Templates > Documents. Simply select
the correct rental agreement from the dropdown for each property.

Require Digital SignaturesRequire Digital Signatures

Lodgix offers a completely integrated, online, legally enforceable, document signing solution.
You can require that your Rental Agreements be signed during the booking process, or send
guests a link to sign them post booking. A thorough explanation of the Digital Signatures
feature can be found here.
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Enable Digital SignaturesEnable Digital Signatures

You can enable digital signatures on your account from Settings > Digital Signatures.

Setting Up Your Rental AgreementSetting Up Your Rental Agreement
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You need to add the [DS_GUEST_SIGNATURE] to your rental agreement(s) to allow them to be
signed digitally. That's it, you're ready to accept digital signatures!
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Channel Management / IntegrationChannel Management / Integration
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Lodgix Channel PartnersLodgix Channel Partners

The way it should work is that your vacation rental management software is the primary
source of all your rental information including up to the minute rates, rules and availability
as well as the latest property images and marketing copy. Lodgix.com should automatically
push that data to all of your vacation rental marketing partners, thus all sites (including
your website) are kept up-to-date and synced with the correct rates, availability, marketing
copy and images.

Lodgix connects to several channel partners including the 27+ properties in the HomeAway
netowrk. Other channel partners include Airbnb, FlipKey, TripAdvisor, Facebook, Expedia
and Booking.com. The minimum requirement to participate in the HomeAway and Flipkey /
TripAdvisor integrations are four (4) property listings.

Lodgix also publishes an extremely comprehensive and versatile Wordpress plugin which
makes creating a website that is sync'd with Lodgix super easy.

Additionally we also publish iCal export URLs for all properties and allow iCal importing
from any third party sites that we do not integrate with.

You can refer to the chart below to to see which channels we integrate with, and what
features are available when integrated with each channel.
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Lodgix Channel ChartLodgix Channel Chart
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Sync Calendars Using iCalSync Calendars Using iCal

One of the objectives most have when using a system like Lodgix is to stop having to
update calendar availability on multiple sites. The best way to do this is through a full
reservation sync. However, not all channels offer it, and those that do generally limit full
reservation sync to property managers with 5 or more properties.

Fortunately, most listing sites use the iCalendar format for exporting and importing
calendar data. iCalendar data is limited but it allows Lodgix to act as a central hub for your
availability calendar across almost all listing sites. Once you setup an iCal sync with a
channel, a reservation created on Lodgix will block the calendar on that channel, and a
reservation created on that channel will block the dates on your Lodgix calendar.

Setting Up an iCal SyncSetting Up an iCal Sync

Let's review the components of the Lodgix iCalendar interface:

1. iCal Export URLiCal Export URL - This URL would be entered into listing sites that accept iCal imports. This
URL will contain basic Lodgix availability data to block dates, assuring that double bookings
cannot occur on the listing site.

2. iCal Import URLiCal Import URL - Lodgix supports multiple iCal import URLs. You will obtain this import url
from the listing site you wish to sync with. Site specific instructions can be found below.

3. Auto ImportAuto Import - The auto import features allows Lodgix to automatically poll the iCal import
URL. Lodgix will poll the import URL every 60 minutes to see if there are any changes in
availability. If set to OFF, the import is a manual process.
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4. Manual sync - propertyManual sync - property - To force a manual import of any new or changed calendar data,
the sync button can be used.

5. Manual sync - all propertiesManual sync - all properties - To force a manual import of any new or changed calendar
data for all properties, the Import iCal - All SourcesImport iCal - All Sources button can be used.

Site Specific InstructionsSite Specific Instructions

Below you can find instructions specific to popular listing sites. These include screenshots of
where to locate the Import URL on each site.

Homeaway / VRBO

FlipKey / TripAdvisor

Airbnb
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Integrating with Listing SitesIntegrating with Listing Sites

Before integrating with any listing sites, you must have your properties setup in Lodgix.
Your listings should include descriptions, rates, and images. Your reservation and security
deposits need to be configured, as well as your taxes, fees, and services. Finally, you must
have a payment gateway setup to accept payments online. If you have not yet completed
these steps please reference the Initial Setup section of this manual before proceeding.

Your integrations can be managed from Settings > Integrations. Each listing site that we
offer an integration with functions differently. Below you will find a brief description of the
process for each, as well as links to more detailed integration instructions.

HomeAway / VRBOHomeAway / VRBO

There are many benefits when integrating directly to HomeAway. Our full HomeAway
documentation can be viewed here: HomeAway / VRBO Integration

1. No dual entryNo dual entry. Property setup data entered into Lodgix is used to create listings on
HomeAway / VRBO and all domestic and international listing portals owned by HomeAway.

2. Easy calendar syncEasy calendar sync. Calendar data can be sync'd two ways, from Lodgix to HomeAway and
by using the Book it Now feature on HomeAway, reservations can be made on HomeAway
and transferred into Lodgix.

3. Automated updatingAutomated updating. Every time you update your property on Lodgix with new rates,
images, marketing data, etc. that data is sync'd with your HomeAway / VRBO listing
automatically once per day (2am EST)

4. Book it Now integrationBook it Now integration. A guest can obtain quotes and book online in HomeAway / VRBO
using Lodgix rate data. Bookings made on HomeAway / VRBO will transfer seamlessly into
Lodgix.
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Enable FeedEnable Feed

Under Settings > Integrations > HomeAway Network, check the box to enable your HomeAway
feed. The feed can be enabled using either Instant BookingInstant Booking (immediate confirmation) or OnlineOnline
Booking with 24 hour reviewBooking with 24 hour review (allows you to accept/reject the booking).

Customize Quoting ProcessCustomize Quoting Process

1. Display Cancellation PolicyDisplay Cancellation Policy. Choose whether to display a cancellation policy during the
booking process.

2. Rates / Rules export periodRates / Rules export period. Select how far in advance to export your rates and rules.
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3. Cancellation PolicyCancellation Policy. Set the specifics of your cancellation policy here.
4. HomeAway Cancellation PolicyHomeAway Cancellation Policy. Select your HomeAway cancellation policy. Thesee options

are explained here:https://help.homeaway.com/articles/What-are-the-cancellation-policy-
options

5. Custom House Rules.Custom House Rules. You can enter custom house rules for your HomeAway listings. House
Rules are explained here:https://help.homeaway.com/articles/What-are-House-Rules

Select Listings to IncludeSelect Listings to Include

1. Use Marketing TitleUse Marketing Title. Select whether to use your property name or property marketing title
as the title in HomeAway / VRBO.

2. StatusStatus. This column will note if there are any missing items in your property setup that
would prevent a proper sync (missing description, pictures, etc.)

3. EnabledEnabled. Select which properties to enable in the feed.

Contact HomeAwayContact HomeAway

Once you have your feed enabled, you will need to contact your account manager at
HomeAway to complete the integration. If you are in need of an account manager call
877-238-3813 and let them know you want to integrate to HomeAway using the Lodgix XML
feed. If you have existing HomeAway or VRBO listings, have those numbers handy.

Please have your Lodgix customer ID handy when contacting HomeAway. HomeAway will need
your Lodgix customer id to identify your properties in the feed. It can be found under Settings
> Important Settings.
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FlipKey / TripAdvisorFlipKey / TripAdvisor

Our integration with FlipKey and TripAdvisor will sync calendars, rates, property data, and
inquiries. It will not sync reservations. TripAdvisor requires you have 5 or more properties listed
on their sites to participate in the feed. To setup a PM account with FlipKey please email
pmsupport@tripadvisor.com.

Configure OptionsConfigure Options

Navigate to Settings > Integrations > FlipKey / TripAdvisor

1. Feed URLFeed URL. You will need to provide this to TripAdvisor once your account is established.
2. Optimize Rate TableOptimize Rate Table. This will generate a cleaner, shorter rate table on your listings.
3. Rates / Rules export periodRates / Rules export period. Select how far in advance to export your rates and rules.
4. Use Marketing TitleUse Marketing Title. Select whether to use your property name or property marketing title

as the title on FlipKey / TripAdvisor.
5. EnabledEnabled. Select which properties to enable in the feed.

Booking.com / ExpediaBooking.com / Expedia

Our Booking.com and Expedia integrations are a bit more complex than the integrations with
HomeAway and VRBO. It is imperative that you have your properties and inventory settings
configured correctly. You must also have a thorough understanding of how invoicing works
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within Lodgix. It is recommended that you have some experience working with reservations
within Lodgix prior to integrating with either of these channels.

The following support articles should be read entirely prior to integrating...

Booking.com: Booking.com Integration

Expedia: Expedia Integration

FacebookFacebook

You can add a Vacation Rentals tab to your Facebook page, allowing guests to search, view and
book your properties directly from Facebook. Integration only takes a few minutes. Please
follow the instructions in the following article: Lodgix Facebook App
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Integrating with Your WebsiteIntegrating with Your Website

There are two ways to integrate Lodgix with your website. The best option is to use our
WordPress plugin to seamlessly sync your Lodgix account with your WordPress website. In
addition to allowing online bookings, the plugin will sync all property data, rates, inquiries,
and availability.

If you are not running a WordPress site, or require more design control than is offered from
within the plugin, you can embed booking calendars into your site pages. This will allow
guests to book directly from your site, but will not sync your property information.

WordPress PluginWordPress Plugin

Setting up the Lodgix WordPress plugin is quick and easy. Simply search for and install the
plugin, then configure your settings within WordPress and Lodgix. A quick overview is displayed
below, but we highly recommend that you review our WordPress Plugin Manual for a more
thorough explanation.

Within WordPressWithin WordPress

Within WordPress...
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1. Navigate to Settings > Lodgix Settings
2. Enter your Customer ID and API Key. These are located in Lodgix under Settings > Important

Settings.
3. Click the Save and Regenerate button. This will create a page on your site for every property

in your Lodgix account. It will also create a Search Results page, Availability Calendar, Search
widget and Featured Rentals widget. Note that these pages will need to be added to your
menus manually under Appearance > Menus, and widgets will need to be configured under
Appearance > Widgets.

4. Navigate through the Inventory, Property List, and Property Detail tabs and configure
according to your preferences.

Within LodgixWithin Lodgix

1. The Add New Website tab can enable the Lodgix WordPress plugin to be installed on
multiple sites. If set up properly through correct use of the "category manager", it is possible
to manage multiple properties in different locations and market those properties separately
on different websites. Follow the instructions within the Category Manager section of the
user manual to get started.

2. Customer ID / API Key:Customer ID / API Key: These are the credentials you need to setup the Lodgix plugin within
WordPress. If you have multiple websites setup, the Customer ID will be different for each.

3. Website Name:Website Name: Name of the website. This is for internal use only.
4. Website URL:Website URL: Enter the URL of your website
5. Property Page URL:Property Page URL: Lodgix will create a page on your site to display all properties. This will

also be used as the directory for all of your individual property pages. You can customize the
name of this directory. By default, it is named /vacation-rentals/

6. Enabled:Enabled: This checkbox allows Lodgix to communicate updates to your website.
7. Verify:Verify: Click to verifiy that Lodgix can establish a connection with your site.
8. Regenerate:Regenerate: Click to recreate all of the Lodgix generated pages on your site. This is often

used to manually force a website update when properties are added or modified.
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9. Fetch Property URLs:Fetch Property URLs: Populates the URL field in each of your property listings. This links each
property in your multi-unit calendar to the appropriate page on your website.

10. Categories Tab:Categories Tab: This tab allows you to set which categories are displayed on your WordPress
website. When a category is disabled, all properties belonging to the category are disabled
too. If a property from the disabled category is enabled, then the category is also enabled.
Note that subcategories can be disabled independently from parent categories.

11. Category:Category: If there are any Categories assigned to the property, they will display here.
12. Permalink:Permalink: Set a custom URL for the property page created in WordPress.
13. Display on WordPress:Display on WordPress: Set which areas and properties you want to display on your site. This

is especially useful if your inventory is split between multiple websites.

Calendar Embed CodesCalendar Embed Codes

If you do not have a WordPress website you can still allow online bookings directly through your
site by embedding booking calendars. We provide embed codes for Single Property and Multi
Property calendars.

Single Property CalendarSingle Property Calendar

The single property calendar can be accessed from Settings > Single Property Calendar.

1. Customize the header information, or use your company information from your Important
Settings.

2. Customize the appearance of the calendar.
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3. The embed code to use on your site.
4. A live preview of your calendar.

Multi Property CalendarMulti Property Calendar

The multi property calendar can be accessed from Settings > Multi Property Calendar.

1. Customize the header information, or use your company information from your Important
Settings.

2. Customize the appearance of the calendar.
3. The embed code to use on your site.
4. A live preview of your calendar.
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